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I meet Roddie McDonald In a fifteen 
round bout at the Arena next Thursday 
night. Howard should be a formidable 
opponent for the ,ncal boy. The man
agement states that they had offers from 
several lesser lights around Boston, but 
none of them looked good enough.

Howard met Mike Gibbons in a ten 
round bout at Brooklyn, N. Y., in May, 
1914. He met Jack Dillon in February 
of last year at Brooklyn, when the bout 
went the limit of ten rounds, and again 
met him in June at New York, and once 
more the bout went the ten rounds. 
In August last year he boxed ten rounds 
no decision, with Frank Fanner, at 
Rockaway, N. Y. He boxed six rounds 
with Leo Houck last September and last 
January he and Halifax Dan McDonald 
had a lively ten round draw at Pittsfield, 
Mass-
with a right hook to the jaw in the 
second round, but in the fourth Mc
Donald fought him back hard with right 
and lefts to the jaw. The newspaper 
reports at the time said McDonald 
fought gamely all the way against a 
better ring general. Howard has met 
Al. McCoy, K. O. Sweeney and others.

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

We Close Sharply at 10 Tonight to Give Way to the Kiltie Meeting

The Beggar of CawnporeIMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
ABROADPresent the Six-Part Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature

“THE FOOTLIGHTS OF FATE” Big Soldier Story of the Terrible Indian Mutiny. 
H. B. WARNER and Very Strong Company.TURF

Pear! Pick Awarded Race
The race at Moosepath Park yesterday 

betweee Pearl Pick and Billy the Kid 
was one that will be remembered for 
some time. The first heat was declared 
a dead heat by the judge, owing to the 
pole horse swerving over and forcing its 
opponent on the grass. The second went 
to Billy the Kid, which also captured 
the third. The next two were won by 
Pearl Pick. As the driver of Billy the 
Kid refused to race again, saying that it 
was getting dusk, the judge awarded 
the race to Pearl Pick. The best time 
was 1.08, made in the first heat.

Bob Mac Wins
Bob Mac won the feature event at the 

Chatham races yesterday when he cap
tured the free-for-all, taking three out of 
five heats; best time 2.18. Lacopia won 
the first two heats by a nose. In the 
'2.24 trot and pace Harry L. won in 
straight heats; best time 2.19%. s~

Lexington Grand Circuit
Mable Trask won the Transylvania 

trot, purse $5,000, at the Lexington 
Grand Circuit meet yesterday. St. Fris- 
con took second money; best time 2.03ÿo. 
Daisy Todd won the 2.21 trot, three out 
of five heats ; best time 2.09%. Hazel 
H. captured the 2.09 pace, three out of 
four heats ; best time 2.04%.
BASEBALL

From the Novel "Joan Thursday” by Louis Joseph Vance 
Produced William Humphrey 

'CAST i Mutt and JeffSIX ABSORBING 
REELS

Joan Thursday ....
John Matthias ........
Vincent Marbridge 
Venetia Tankerville 
Nella Card row 
George Tankerville 
Edna Thursday ...

....... NAOMI CHILDERS

.. MARC MacDERMOTT 
ROBERT WHITWORTIÏ
......... CAROLYN BIRCH
... JOSEPHINE EARLE

...........  TEMPLAR SAXE

... KATHERINE LEWIS

\
The tall one and the little chap come in 

series of fun-making. You’ve seen them in 
action in the newspaper, now see them actu
ally going through their funny stunts. First 
of series

Many know the sad tale of Dr. Lowndes 
of the British Army, who became a drug vic
tim under stress of terrible conditions. Now 
it is i here in very life on the motion picture 

Wonderful scenes in the mutiny. 
Delightful love story and reclamation of the 
gallant officer.

He knocked McDonald down

V
"IN THE HOSPITAL”screen.

THE KENNEL Gem Theatre, Waterloo Street
Sporting Spaniels

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
classes at the coming dog show of the 
N. B. Kennel Chib will be the class for 
sporting spaniels. A sporting spaniel is 
a dog which is not a cocker, field spaniel, 
water spaniel, or in fact any particular 
breed except a dog built upon lines 
which enable him to go out and do a 
hard day’s work. Many years ago some 
of these dogs were owned and worked 
in and around St. John, but of late they 
have gone out of favor. Realizing the 
value of such dogs, the N. B. Kennel 
Club a year or two ago opened classes 
for sporting spaniels at the annual 
shows, with the intention of bringing 
them back into prominence. The result 
is that there are now many good speci
mens in this locality and, if their owners 
support the coming show as theÿ should, 
their dogs may again become the most 
popular of all spaniels.

All' signs point to this year’s show 
being larger and better than ever if one 
may judge by the entries already receiv
ed. That interest is not confined entire
ly to the city is evidenced by the many 
entries of good dogs from points along 
the North Shore ’and from Nova Scotia 
as well. Entries will close on Saturday 
of this week, positively.

At a meeting of the show committee 
of the N. B. Kennel Club last evening, 
George Grey of the -North End, was 
added to the committee to act as one 
of the floor managers at the show next 
week.

Several new classes for local competi
tion have been added, such as cup for 
best local terrier, rough coated; cup for 
best local terrier, smooth coated; cup 
for best local English bulldog; cup for 
best local cocker, any color; cup~for 
best local Airedale; prize for best local 
dog or bitch, any breed; prize for best 
cocker puppy, local dog or bitch ; prize 
for second best dog in the show. In the 
regular classes a cap has been offered 
for best French poodles.

Local fanciers iq making entries 
should remember these’ 
classes. Never in thefhiStory of the club 
have there been so many cups and prizes 
offered, open for local competition only. 
Local fanciers are taking a gteat interest 
in the coming show; and already the 
entries by local exhibitors show a large 
increase over former years.

The New Farce-Comedy a Riot of Fun I

KENDAL WESTON PLAYERS III “THE SEERESS” 
COMING: KEEFE, LATO & WHITE—Fun aid Sing

The average of the Brooklyn players 
is 22y, years, while that of the Boston 
combination is 27y» years. Although 
the Boston team has the advantage of 
world series experience, the Brooklyn 
team is heavier and taller. The average 
weight of the Brooklyn players is 178 
pounds and the height an even six feet.

Fifteen of the National League repre
sentatives bat and throw right handed 
and five bat and throw left handed. 
Coombs, a right handed pitcher, bats 
either way. Pitcher Rucker bats right 
handed and throws left handed, and 
Zack Wheat performs in the opposite 
manner.

Of the pitching staff, Pfeffer, Coombs, 
Cheney, Dell and Appleton have a right 
handed delivery while Rucker, Mar- 
quard, Mails and Smith are southpaws.

SHOT BY WOUNDED GERMAN

Canadian Officer Says Fog’s Gratitude 
for Aid Was a Bullet.

Miss Harriet D. Hallock of Jamaica, 
N.Y., a member of the faculty of the 
Normal and City Training School for 
Teachers of Jamaica, who returned re
cently from Canada, related to some 
friends recently what a Canadian offi
cer had told her.

“This officer," said Miss Hallock, 
“said the following personal experience 
was typical of German battlefield prac
tices. Here are the officers words as 
nearly as I can recollect them:

“ ‘Citizens do not always know the 
causes which lead to the killing of woun
ded soldiers. Another soldier and I 
were assisting a wounded man of my 
company from the field. We happened 
to pass two wounded Germans.

“1 “Wasser! Gott in Himmel, was- 
ser!” they both cried. Common hu
manity demanded that we respond. We 
set our comrades on the ground and gave 
the wounded men a swig apiece from onr 
canteens. Then, their thanks sounding 
in our ears, we hurried to our comrade 
to bear him to the rear. Two shots 
sounded from the immediate rear and 
the soldier with me dropped dead, shot 
in the back. What would you have 
done? I returned and bayonetted the 
Germans whose gratitude took the form 
of murder.

gi

Tonight—7.15 - 8.45 SATURDAY
Afternaan and EveningSTAR THEATREFRIDAY, SATURDAY 

andiSAT. AFTERNOON
3rd. Chapter ef our 

THRILLING SERIAL 
DRAMA

Brooklyn Trims Giants
The champion Brooklyn team i defeat

ed the Giants yesterday, 7 to 5, in the 
last game of the National League sea
son. The batteries were: Tesreau and 
Anderson, Smith and McCarthy, 
er; Appleton and Myers, O. Miller.

Braves Defeat Phillies
Boston and Philadelphia wound up the 

season yesterday in Philadelphia, the 
former winning by a score of 4 to 1. The 
batteries were: Nehf and Transgressor, 
Blackburn; Fortune and Adams.

Post Series Games
The Chicago Americans defeated the 

Cubs in their series for the champion
ship of the season yesterday by a score 
of 3 to 1, and the St. Louis Americans 
defeated the St. Louis Nationals by a 
score of 4 to 3.

The Brooklyn “Boosters.”
New York, Oct. 4—It was announced 

Wednesday that a large delegation of 
Brooklyn rooters to be known as the 
“Brooklyn Boosters,” will accompany 
the National League champions on their 
trips to Boston. The Brooklyn fans 
will be headed by Lewis H. Pounds, 
president of the Borough of Brooklyn.

Says Best Team is Not Playing.
Christy Matthewson, in an article pub

lished on Monday in commenting on the 
world’s series, said:—

“Naturally, each league likes to see its 
strongest entry in the field. Undoubted
ly the American League will be so repre
sented in the class in the Red Sox. Un
fortunately the best National League 
Club will not participate.

“The Giànts of today I really believe 
are by far the best club I ever saw. 
That goes for the Red Sox, Cubs, 
letles and old Giants, too.”
RING.

The Nsted Eaglish Actress

PEGGY HYLAND »“The Fight at Signal Station"
FIFTH CHAPTER

The GIRL the GAME
Koch-

“LIBERTY”iiSaints and Sinners"Charlie Chaplin
Id

“The New Janitor”
Aloeg the Rio Grande with the 

Texas RangersA Famous Players Photo 
Drama by Henry Arthur
Jones

A continuance of that great serial 
story which is playing to bigger audi
ences than any of our previous con
tinued pictures. If you are not follow
ing it—START TODAY.

AFTERNOONS, 10c. 
EVENINGS, 10&, 55c.

3-Part Feature 
“THE

ACE OF DEATH”Margaret Gibson 
THE

Arab’s Vengeance
and the

Besteck Animals

Comedy Picture

“Hunting”
with Bud Rots

Open Afternoon and 
Evening

•imp

SHOWS TONIGHT- FIRST AT 6.45 
SECOND AT 7.46 
THIRD AT O P. M.

local special

IMAW’S REMARKS 
WERE OUTRAGEOUS,

SAYS BAN JOHNSON

Ath-

SHIPPING POTATOES
At McCoy Bests Qarke.
McCoy, world’s middleweight 

champion, recently in Scranton, Pa, gave 
Jackie Clarke the worst beating the lat
ter has received since his entry into the 
ring.
Clarke’s body and face with both hands 
and had his man holding on in the last 
four rounds to keep from being knocked 
out.

Sussex Record:—More than 4,000 bar
rels of potatoes have been shipped from 
Sussex during the last week to Montreal, 
Toronto and other points. For a large 
portion of these the farmers were paid 
$2 a barrel in the field—which would 
mean in the vicinity of $8,000 in cash 
being distributed in this vicinity of late' 
for tubers. The price has dropped some 
and buyers are now paying .from $1.50 
to $1.80 a barrel.

Al.

New York, Oct. 4—In commenting 
McCoy continually pounded on McGraw’s remarks, President Ban

Johnson of the American League, char
acterized them as “outrageous” and said 
tnat if î iis situation had arisen in the 
American League he would have dealt 
with it in anything but a lenient man
ner. When asked if the national com- 

Halifax Recorder:—Johnny Howard, mission would take up the matter John- 
claimant of the middleweight champion- son said that it was up to the National 
ship of the State, of New Jersey, will League to handle it z

McDonald to Meet Howard.
NEW BRUNSWICK KENNEL CLUB f

Lieut "Dick” Tlbfrfts In Artillery.
Lieut. James “Dick” Tib >lts, former

ly of Fredericton, is now wit.i an er- 
tillery unit at Lethbridge, Alta. He is 
engaged as a recruiting officer with head
quarters at Lethbridge. Lieut. Tibbits 
was at one time one of the best known 
andetes in eastern Canada, having been 
a professional baseoail player of some 
note.

MAJOR JONES COMING HOME
Major Herbert Jones, O. C. 55th Bat

talion, is expected home from F.ngl:.nd 
next week. Major Jones tried to get to 
France but the medical ooard declared 
him unfit for service. Most of the men 
of the 65th are now in Frame, having 
been drafted into other corps.

Dog Show /
“If they are not big enough to handle 

it they should go out of business,” he 
said.

MADE IN CANADA Laundering
CollarsLJ

Garry Herrmann, a member of the 
commission, was reticent regarding the 
affair. “This is the firsLI had heard of 
the incident ’ he said. “I thought it 
was a ,'oke. Now I believe it was a fool 
act.”

QUEENS RINK I
■

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY October 10 -11 - 12 Our Collars match the 

Shirt in color and smooth
ness, and by the use of spe
cial appliances we prevent 
broken edges.

t
BROOKLYN PLAYERSEve. Entries may be made with W. 

C. McKay, show secretary, at the 
Opera House and at the Queen’s 
Rink, Friday and Saturday even
ing, from 7 to 10.

Saturday 

Entries Close 

Oct. 7th

ATLANTAvam im nan ARROW\VIf Ik

Ungar’s Laundry
Watirloo StrutCOLLARStatistics of the Brooklyn Club which 

will oppose the Boston Red Sox in the 
world series, show that the National 
League representatives are a younger 
set of players' than their opponents.

l’î

THE
> The unhappy people are those who 

have no work to do and have very empty 
lives.—Lord Strathclyde.

15 cts. each, 6 1er 90 et». 
OtUETT. PEABODY t CO, ISC. MAKER8

FOUR FEATURES AT THE

I
Harry Bonham and Tina Marshall in

"THE CAPITAL PRIZE”
A Two-Part Society Drama of Interest with a Charming and Grip

ping Story You Will Like. \

T
Another L-Ko Comedy.

“BLUE BLOOD AND YELLOW BACKS"
Two Reels of F«n from the Funniest Film Factory in Filmdom. 

Funny Fellows AIL

Harry Carey and Olive Golden in
"THE DEVIL’S OWN”

A Tense and Thrilling Western Drama with a Punch in Every 
_____________________________ Scene.____________________ _________

I
Featuring Francis Nelson In

"WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN”
The Saddest Words-in the English Language Woven Into a Story of 

Great Heart Interest

KIDDIES’ MAT. SAT. Watch for New Serial
v

Amid Floating Mines In a Raging Seal

“THE SECRET t°hfe SUBMARINE”
Raging, tempestuous scenes in today’s chapter are of the most 

pulsating, exciting character. The brilliant beauty of wonderful sea
scapes—veritable photographic gems in scenic art—are in sharp con
trast to the terrors of treacherous waters filled with death-dealing 
floating mines. Rival spies strive to exterminate one another.

^UNIQUE- Today LYRIC-Today
AND LOTS 

OF ITF YOU BET, Biograph Play of Soçi>ty, and a 
Love That Didn't Exist

i/i “THE HOUSE 
OF DISCORD"

CHARLIE

CHAPLINN Featuring Blanche Sweet, Lillian 
Gish and Lionel BarrymoreIS HERE

GEO. OVEY In Cub Faroe
“THE ROOKIE”

Appearing In one of his most ludicrous, 
side-splitting laughable farces

THE COUNT”ii
MUTUAL WEEKLY—Current Events

A Story of the Mighty West —
“Nell Dale’s Men Folks” SCOTCH FUN 1

A Breath of Comedy Heather from 
the Highlands :

SAMMY FA L LE R
Have You Heerd Them Yet?

THE ARLINGTON NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
____
Mon—2nd Chap. “THE SHIELDING SHADOW”

Your Loss if You Haven’ MON. - TUES. - WED.
Florence Turner in “A WELSH SINGER"
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